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Sealed ...- . vidual mark* of her hi
•A bright tmall boy ] __

at school that the crawfish was 
Invertebrate. He showed little end 
lam about the fact, but when he -4 
taken to a stream and the queer etey»1 
celled home of a crawfish was pointed L 
out to him, when be saw the way thé 
crawfish has of moving backward, the 
strength of its plncerlike claws, its
waving prehensile beard filament and VaRT I X
Its strange surroundings, he became ... . .. . ' . „ , [SBd parted, and no one else was one
greatly interested and on his return „ will be all right here, UnclejWhit the wiser, 
to the class astounded his fellow pu- tred; the bo3r asked. f He looked at his watch. He would
pils with his newly found and to him “Right as rain,” the man answered j have ample time for the run home, 
marvelous knowledge. without looking up. He sat propped1 With luck he would arrive before" the

Enthusiasm is the very marrow of i “g8*0*! a granite boulder. Beside him house party had dispersed after tea. 
nature study. And the more you delveiwere a hand camera and a satchel. I He rather wanted to catch Parlby, his 
in nature’s storehouse the more your [ “Then I’ll run down to Coombe f^jetary, and dictate a few notes he 
enthusiasm grows. As you point out; Regis and get some more plates.” He1 bad made the previous evening. Parl- 
the things outdoors that are strange scurried off across the moor in the dl- by wouId think he had evolved them 
or beautiful the child will take them rection of the valley that afternoon. He chuckled, think-
mto its mind and repeat them without Two men stood on the edee of the lng °f, his a8tuteness in conveying a 
much appreciation. But by and by cliff. Below them „ can of Petro1 secretly from his own
apprecmtion will come, and presently but perfectly negotiablegpath led to a; P‘^Ce' So it would “PPear that he had 
the child Will conceive new and ear- scrap of sandy^beach buttressed on n0t g0ne more than twenty miles—if

made in a mtot” ^ Magnate- the other was the represen-
A mtohtv mtot indeed wh i .v l\tive of an “Hieti nation, a £merai 

world was caT » urein who8e much-photographed features

Mi, SB, “i-
Church Inceiue C<Hn« I™, oZj? X St

vannibal Isle. waving a hand toward the
“Quite deserted.”
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is always pure and fresh. 
So delicious ! Try it today. <•
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THE DANGER IN INK.. though dear, was devoted to sugges-
A wise woman once removed the tions to the recipient for safeguarding 

label “Poison” from an empty bottle her health. Father’s letter was a 
and pasted it on the family ink bottle, homily on the need of saving her 

“Why, mother, ink isn’t poisonous, money; brother wrote three lines two 
and besides no one ever things of of them about a new baseball mitt
dr!.liklng ‘t’ , ._ 0nIy one letter contained the news

I know; but, if the label leads us that her homesick heart longed for 
to give a second thought to what we and that was written by a child often! 
write, it will serve its purpose. Ink, Guileless, sincere, loving, newsy it 
my dear, has often proved to be a was an ideal letter. 
deadly poison to the affection of rela- “I laughed over it, and I cried 
tives, to friendship, to love. It will it. I read it when I 
kill every affectionate impulse if used and I read it when I 
indiscriminately.” cause

If it were possible to gather statis- on me. 
tics on such an intimate subject, it 
would be found that seventy-five per 
cent, of the letters in1 the postman’s 
bag are uninteresting, stupid, unneces
sary, and are read only once by those 
who receive them. The letters of 
sweethearts and those of children to 
their mother do not come into that 
class; but even they are not above 
criticism, for the sweethearts write too 
many, and the children too few.

When you are away from home 
what kind of letter pleases you most?

Here is one received by a woman 
manfÿ miles from her kinsfolk and set 

/ aside as the one letter received in six 
I months that did the most to make her 

/ heart glad:
Dearest Big Sister, We miss

/
Upon the quiet of the cliff head, 

somnolent beneath the afternoon sun, 
came the sudden loud noise of a hu
man sneeze.

The Political Magnate jumped as 
though the report had been that of an 
automatic. The blood forsook his
rather florid cheeks. He peered round There are few animals better known 
in an alarmed way. The landscape 01611 016 skunk. Every woman has ad- 
was still empty of human life. Not a mired lts handsome fur. 
soul in sight—if you deny souls to *n wHd state the skunk 
the humbler members of the animal the whole of North America from Can- 

moor. kingdom. Yet the sneeze was unmis- ada *° Florida, and although it walks 
takable, a very human evidence. And about *n broad daylight is rarely 

“Admirable,” the General agreed. ^ sounded close, quite close. lested. The reason is that, if annoyed,
“You can manage the path?” <To be concluded.) 11 can discharge from a special gland
“But, yes.” He exercised his arm wn. VT------  . _ °d°r °f wMch ls Mtreme"

piayfully.. “i shall be what you call Who Found America? ,y °b“°*'°ua-
stiff when I reach the yacht It Is a WhlIe Columbus ls usually credited -rw B?w8 Z™™ fxPerlenco
long pull.” with the discovery of America it l« When he Mys tbat there ls nothing

quarters of the United States National “You are sure that no one on hoond certain that Cabot eailing out of Bri. else to comPare with it, and that a

hssmeks-ss tzsssn srsstt t K.-HrESPrJ
lr*,x„yis a long way to the furnace down- Possible that one of the gifts of the was so certain ttotk** nothl”fr 1 was tte Ir!sh h’ dls„ov_rfl/1 \ th‘ U when attacked by discharging an acrid

“ szï “,vr*»B'. s -t rw FFS1 d"V rr“«jtc sra- ~~ -
casually as you would slip in a com- "T,le suggestion that there are can- “It i, luckv that T a ■ » According to Father Devine bombardier can fire a dozen chargea
ment on the weather. nibals on Socotra is somewhat sur- the pôliti^l xt * " 8 car’ discovered In the Va.iea^ .n ' of thiB klnd ln succession.

ever write your troubles; the read- Prising. The island people became at “You stay far'^ronThere”’ Th the whole coast of North America 1 There are other insects which have 
er may have greater ones. Do not least superficially civilized ages ago General w=Z iCîL h?f. The from Nova Scotia to Florist, Zl ’1 0,16 pecu,lar hablt- one a kind of ant 
”, '°n your heaIth ; it may cause through the influence of gum traders. “Thirty miles 8 BeL/to ^ a t known as Ireland the Great In Cho !l0n,°f whlch a *P<!clmen can be seen
needless anxiety, and you may be bet- They were at one’time Christians, but came àlZeCtl i T**' 1 year 1000. ln Ule London Zoo. The spray Is
ter when the letter is received. Never since the seventeenth century have morrow nieht amHf«,the Hoasf Monsignor Evers also basing him formic acid' and the range ls about

you write a criticism. You might say the been Mohammedans. They are rilled “ w’ d lf tbey are mtelli- . ' basI°8 blm" twelve inches,
nie’, e, ,L .n7er Kness- Min- same thing with a disarming sCiile by a Sultan under British protection 5.h .toTgUeB8 at,a11- they wilI( discovery of the New ‘o® Another insect gunner Is the pen
nies gray cat has six kittens, and Min- but the smile doesn’t appear in the ink’ Nor is the Island email- it is nearly m.ap”e *^at. 1 wanted solitude in b rend» the ^ i fW d to st- patus, which Is something between a oftVm WST LC?lh8Ve every »"« If yoU have won a gr^TsuccJs, only ba>' as large « CreTor'p^ Rto’ ***«*■ The car b"">- -orplon and a worm. Itisabout
of them. Won t that be just grand? mention it when you write to your "Socotra ls not often visited by west- „8 h‘.d.,i". a cafplcf'. E,ven.if any . d .. ^ 88,81 tbree in<*es long, and has legs and
Last night when we had lemon pie mother. If you Have failed sav no- erners, but this is rather because of on R» which is very un- _ , . n «w England coast powerful Jaws. Crawling up to Its
cause it h!ld y°U»°ugl?î t5'.be bere be- thing about it. Never seek praise or tbe religious Jealousy of tto Sultan mvIdernTte s, "“*hing U to betray mi6tionary vo “ the couree ot 8 Prey, it shoots out a pellet of Intense
cause it >S your favorite kind. He has sympathy through the mallL-or in tban because of any danger from th” • d "f.lty- 1 tblng we hav« arrang- supporters of*toe ^ ly riicky stuff which renders Its vie
a new hat Mother is in the dining any other way. natives. The latter ware deJcribel a Xil /V”7 c«<W“P~tly.” The aI»o Urn Incapable ef movement.
ed°to "the^table v™ burn" I?0!n,t .write, teo ma"y letters. If the f,ew yeara ago by a visitor writing for mf^LtfcfMtton "nUe ®teqUe,»t ^md 1Wer ^Stewp^rt ^ ----------------------
Mother didn’t Lv »^ tT h h,8r clgar‘ 7c,p|.en‘-"n'ess lt be y«ur mother- ,tbe National Geographic Society sa clent towers In Ireland MlngnPa Uniment Heals Cl
Mother didnt say anything. I guess '= able-bodied and has had a good a klnd,y folk- hospitable and quite u , eral “ffreed. “This
she wasn t glad about it Auntie Green education and fails to answer vour harmless'.” meeting can be known only to our two
I°r^nS to.Wash.t?:m”r[0w- Mother says first letter and your second letter, take Continuing, he wrote: “Hadlbo, the ftaZLl m g F°,",'My part 1 am en-
I can put my doll clothes in. The new a lesson in pride and do not write a “P11»1- or Tamarida, as the Arabs call ^?JV8Ve ‘’“ü abIe to come to

*y across the street has a girl third. If your letters are welcome “• from tamar, the date fruit tree, ls ” „ P to an “"«krstanding with
mavh^tl,,and n ,b!by" Mother 8ays th!y.wlU brinR replies. ’ a collection of flat-roofed white houses y ,.Y„ T. .
maybe they will let me take turns in When you fail to receive a letter scattered among the palms. ___77 , *8 a Kain. To be able to
khlteh?ghltbC bwF ,Tbe baby buggy don>t blan,e the Postman. The govern- "The Sultan’s ‘palace’ is a large mud o/ZT Y “nwatched by » multi- 
withgmvbl!”tf" 1 t,hi.nk 1 ,shaH be busy ment is not interested in keeping your structure with flat towers, and the ghortiv ce”80rI0,ls,eyes- He laughed 
IhZnf fî k ten.S" 1 baven ttoId mother mail from you. When you read a let- two Prayer houses are suggestive of 1 *P"der what iniquities
âhm.î th6'? ,yf , !,C sTeems bm upset- ter that hurts put it away until you tbe «raceful Arab mosques only by u.-il U ®redltfd ,to me « 't were 
about the table cloth. It was her best are m a more philosophical framed °°ntrast. The poorer population VH°W j’°t y thc opposition
hahveonC Wltn u poppy pattern. I, mind. Never go near the ink bottle chiefly of African descent and much Me whZn * tv,P h® SCent’ what a b»b- 
have on my blue hair ribbon. Father, when you are angry. older in the history of the island than m® .”h they «ave tongue!
says I look like a butterfly. The kit- Don’t make excuses for not having its Arab aristocracy, lives in huts ot * ’ulster meets the most blatant 
tens eyes are shut. With love and a written before. There are few rea thorn and Plaited grass, invariably the a,,led representatives !
b'ThZ$S'~A "T,. , Isons f°r procrastination that ring overn,n with luxuriant gourd vines. '• cmbarki"« on an en-
hor= , were_ letters from other mem- true. Devote no space in your letter "Surrounded by tiny garden plots, in ,that.18 7 deadly as jt is
bers of the family. An older sister to disappointment because the recini- which tombac, or native tobacco len- 57 et‘ Imagine the questions in the
told of a party to which she had not ent waits so long to reply. PerhaDS t,ls‘ melons and yams grow abundant- Housc> “y fr.‘end! Imagine the lead- _ „ _ o -
been invited and the letter was in the there is a reason you do not guess Iy‘ they are more picturesque outside t"g artlc1I®s the opposition press 1 F 8or* Fee«—M Inard’e Uniment . oo f®p‘
nature of a wail; mother’s letter. Answer promptly the letters from than Inside. Imagine the nervousness of the public. —-------- »----------- And earth the vow of her white peacd

your father or mother and those of ai "Ther0 ls not much to be seen In t®* “ W8S neceseary to meet. We Discretion. rul«"s.
business nature. Do not glory in the1 Hadlbo- The Principal amusement at- ha,T,e. Spent a Profitable hour.” A sergeant was instructing a squad ® *,h®m not who wlth such
number of your correspondents; limit I ,orded the visitor is that of being seen. .. î,was ™ost necessary,” acquiesced of recruits in the use of the rifle. He Trl,n h„r ,? p8y .. , ,
the list to those you sincerely like, and i “Nothing could be lovtilei than the Zj!™*"®™ «Tavely- “Now when you bad been explaining to them the I And Btm ,,L .. . 6 falth tbey keePwho you know sincerely like you. To1 8lght of slender Socotran cattle graz- P,?7 . at fif8t 1 shall understand.” course taken by a bullet when fired at i A 1 ft p tbelr eyes ,mt0 those
reckon your popularity by numbers is lng knee‘d€eP among the grasse.- and yfJ“ wil1 marshal your argu- an object some distance away,
a childish thing. Remember that old paIm branches that line the banks of Üjtt#"? ® 8equence I bave indicat- "Now. Private Doolan," he said, 
friends are more interested in the iit-lthe Ia«°°ns near Hadlbo. Clouds lf 1 can appear to oppose, and turning to one of the rear-rank men, i
tie intimate affairs of your life than massed above and mountains near be- “len reluctant,y bow to the force of "Perhaps you’ll answer a few ques-
new friends are. If a married brother bind: Ion« shadows dappling the your overwhelming logic, I shall carry tions. Supposing I was standing a
does not write, do not blame his wife water- and tbe sun turning to gold the ”îy 1pub!58’ I,can «ay ‘Only the con- thousand yards away, by yonder farm-1
When a man marries he sometimes tawny flanks of the cattle make a pic- ™lon tbat the General’s attitude is, hous«, and a body of men were firing 1
shifts the duty of writing to his rela- ture of Pastoral beauty rare to behold 1 co5r®Ct °ne’ onIy the knowledge at me Ir<>m here, and you were half Rhin your Cream to lie and «K.
t’ves to his wife’s should rs. She mav n thte part of “t® “st bpr1ne,," ,ypon ,me at the last hour way between us, what would happen tain tile best results urithhtoh
not want to take his place in a maG "SooPt~ exports nothing except ghl, <*!’;>:a1’8 a>-«uments are in- 7. you?" ■ | est price to number O^aualftv
ter like this, but she lei i ns that un- a rancld butter, made from goat’s milk 'dnc*ble’ could induce me to pledge my Wby‘ sergeant,” replied the recruit, Daily returns cans Himnlipd and 
less she writes to his family they ^i"l “d b‘«b‘y Prised in Zanzibar. The th" Z“rth7l. **<>«’ ** *^*I-buBeta wouId b388 over my exp4s ch^^lid Trite to
never hear. Respect her for her I Inhabitants number about 6,000, and 1 *7 deal roughly with you at first, bead- leans now P te for
tempt to make up for his omission. I 016 bulk of tbem »re of African des- my General. Quite right; and what would hap- " _ . . ____

There is the paper ; a clean sheet of* centf though Bedouins live in the Monsieur, so long as we under- pen me?” asked the sergeant. j JiUWES CO., Ltd. - TORONTO
paper. There is the pen. There ;9! mountain caves, and the ruling class 8taî„ eac^1 other» what does it mat- “l scarcely know,” said Doolan, with
the ink. And there also should be the! ,s 1 thInk you'd be dodgin' j
label on the bottle in red and white—1 The lan8uage to distinct in itself yc nieet *Fam at the Conference th house!”
“Poison.” For ink is poison unless1 ,hougb Possessing many Arabic and n 5?.* , y* They shock hands
you write in a spirit of helpfulness i Mahrl words- u bas a wondrous ' ™,™gly- “Good fishing, my Gen-
and understanding. wealth of gurgles and impossible eral‘ Irate Customer—"I bought a car of

noises in the throat. There are no “No en«ine trouble, Monsieur.” you several weeks ago, and you said If 
OUTDOOR STUDY words for horse or dog, because these Tbe Politieal Magnate watched the anything went wrong you'd supply the

The best kind of outdoor studv i„ animals are not found on the island. GeneraI scramble activly down thejbrok™ parts."
contemplation. Get a notent » C hreed of camels and donkeys, path' ru" the d,n«hy down the beach,1 Dealer—"Yes."
book on botany a book „ hw ’ •? wbicb are the tamed sons of the wild. jamp lnto settle himself on the I Irate Customer-’Td like to get a
you will, and pack vour mind ’-.n as5ea r°aming in thousands on the in-1 ,thwart and commence his long pull noRe' a shoulderblade, an da big toe "
fixed and irrevocable facts But d„ ‘erlor p]alns’ are thc beasts of bur- bafk to tbe «'■ehored yacht. A hun-j ----------- -------------
not teach your child on that nrinc nf, den dred yards out‘he General shipped a Moths d° not usually attack dyed
A curious ignorance gilded wTth , ----------- *----------- scull and waved a hand. The Politi- fur8’
happy enthusiasm, is better than the German Traffic Danger., cbI Magnate waved back. ! ~
labeling, pressing, analyzing knowl Street traffic ia stated to be more k Ppltlcal Magnate turned his r„L!l îi." as I .
edge that plays a large part in modern I dangerous to pedestrians In Berlin miles to fronTof him 'a^ bT^d6'1 i ^XnlbltiOn NotlCC

at first tpflrhin d without1 p p Police con- four wheeling curlews, there was no' APPbances until you have seen our
8-,„ ^aching them even rudiment- ‘ro1 and to tbe road-hog manners of Bi,m cf hfe The m’tin„ , , . display of the latest designs, In
ary truths about the trees, grass, ! German motorists. > adroitly arranged a7d most beeni tbe Manufacturers’ Annex Building,
flowers, birds, animals or fishes. Teach fl7IIv Carri,d oat • 78"1 «derathe Qrand Stand, Booths 16 and
them one or two things at a time and I 1# .... _ _ . . f y carrIed out. He had arrived at 25. Special prices on all goods sold
encourage them bv letting them see1 IS YOUT Wlffi Still f, c°mplete understanding as to his| during the Exhibition. If not con- that you appreciate their I * • I C 0»||. line of action in a very delicate mat-! venient to call, send for our New
when "thev reneat the nevt T Ù 1 Vaissi QllinniL______ A/1 ter 8part fr°m the confusing cross ' 5 *Ctrlc Flxture Catalogue, larger and

they have learned about outdo^rA D^ *0Ur SWCCt heart? “"thATvA ! ’AA AvleAwe can givA-oa'win A
not let them memorize names only, lf ,0’ treat her to a meal at Mumby’s prying eye that had watchZ/ gIadiy supplied either by mail or 8tst.'zjrz: sszrz &•'a*

I

Gunners of the Insect World.

roams
over 

was depressed, 
was...... happy, be- “Socotra, isolated Island off the

ot the steadying influence it had north-eastern point ot Africa, where a 
, 1 roally felt that I could not lighthouse keeper Is rumored to have

do anything that was not generous and been the victim of cannibals, has al- 
kind, because of the influence of that way been associated with much pleas- 
letter. It visualized home.” - enter thoughts than man-eating sev- 

ln writing a letter put yourself in ages,” says a bulletin from the head- 
the position of the person who will 
read it. If you are writing to one 
who is resentful

mo-

, you
very much. This morning I wore my 
blue and white gingham to school, and 
the teacher admired' it. We had waf
fles for breakfast. Mrs. Sparks’ tiger 
lilies are in bloom. Oh, what do 
think? You could

Sr 1
------------*----------

An Alpine Village.
Their world stands all on end ; no place 

at all
Is left for even the little fields to lie
That they have hung aloft like tapestry
Upon the granite reaches ot the wall
That towers around them. There they 

cling and crawl
And still contrive between the earth 

and sky
To reap the fruit of their brief indus

try
Before the snows and the swift silence 

fall.

The
mili- Just the Thing.

s-2tr;^hr^°,8o,ng iDt®
Fish—-Why don’t you go ln the real 

estate game?”’
Then In the church the 

Pray,
meager women 

the huts the patient cattle '*And lno

—Anne Goodwin Winslow.j1'
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Dusty hands 
germ-carriers

are
Everywhere, every day, the hands 
are touching things covered with 
dust.
Countless times those dust-laden 
hands touch the face and the lips 
In the course of a day.
Consider—dust is a source of in
fection and danger. mm»

Parte Wanted. mLifebuoy Protects
Take no chances — cleanse your 
hands frequently with the rich 
creamy lather of Lifebuoy. Life
buoy contains a wonderful health 
Ingredient which goes deep down 
into the pores of the skin, purify
ing them of any lurking infection.
The clean, antiseptic odour van
ishes in a few seconds, but the 
protection of Lifebuoy remains.

□
\| Have Summer Heat / 

This "Winter
A Warm house and a cool 
cellar day and night the win
ter through: And a saving in 
your coal nills of from c'j'losq?

A KELSEY 
WARM AIR GENERATOR 
In your cellar will ensure this.
The Kelsty is the most efficient 
and economical system of 
home heating ever devised 
and will heat the smallest 
cottage or the laigest mansion 

/ properly and healthfully.
MAV WE SEND YOU PARTICULARS?

LIFEBUOY x
VzHEALTH SOAP

Ï toe than Soap-a Health Habit V
LliViSR BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO
[f. CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS

LI MITED

JAMES SMARV PLANT
BROCKY1LLK ONT.

Lb-4-98

No. 34- ’24. They had met, hammered things out' 12M8tP'cteir Av^We.'t SUPP'y C°"
Toronto
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